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de Limoges au Roí, 23 février,
] 559. N égociations relatives nu
R egne de Francois n., p. 272.

7 "Ayant ladite dame mis toute
la peine qu'il a esté possible a luy
donner, aux soirs, quelque plaisir
du bail et autres .honnestes passe
temps, desquels il a bon besoin, cal'
le pauvre princeest si bas et ex
ténué, il va d'heure á heure tant
affoiblissant, que les plus -sag es de
ceste court en ont bien petite es-

'p érance." L'Évéque de Limoges
nu Roi, 1cr mars, 1559, Ibid., P.
291. .

DE'ATH OF 18ABELLA.

6 "Monsieul' le prince d'Hes
paigne fort extenué, la vint saluer,
qu'elle receut avee telle caresse et
comportement, .que si le pere et
toute la compaignie en ont recéu
ung singulier contentement ledit
prinee l'a encores plus grand,
comme il a demonstré depuis et

. démonstre lorsqu'il la visite, qui ne
peut estere souvent; cal' outre que
les conversations de ce pays ne .
sont pas si fréquentes et fuelles
qu'cn Frunce, saficvre quarte le
travaillc tellement, que de jour en
jour il va s'exrénunut." L'Év~que

Far from attempting to disguise her feelingsin this
matter, she displayed them openly in her correspond
ence with her mother, and before her husband and
the world.

Soon after Isabella's arrival at Madrid,we find a
. letter . from the bishop of' Limoges to Charles the

Ninth, her brother, informing him tbat "his sister,
on entering the 'paláce of Madrid, gave the prince so

.gracious and .affect ionate a reception, that i.t .affcrded
singular contentrnent to the king, and yet 'more 'to
Carlos, 'as appeared by his frequent visits to the queen,
'-' as frequent as the etiquette of a court, much stiffer
than that .of Paris, would permit." 6. . Again, writing
in the fol1owing month, the bishop speaks of the queen
as endeavoring to amuse Carlos, when he carne to
see her in 'the evening, with such innocent gamesand
pastimes as rnight clieer ' tHe sp,irits of t lí{ young
prince, . who' seemea to be ,wasting away .under his

UR inalady.7 .
. Tlie next year we have a letter to Catherine de

Medicis from one of Isabella's train, who had accom
panied her from Frunce. After speaking ofher mistress
as sometimes supping in the garden with the princess
Joanna, she says they wer~ often joined there by "thc '
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o "011 entendít aussi tres-sou-
vent ce jeune Prince, lorsqu'il sor

'toit de .Ia chambrede la Reine
Elizabeth, avec qui il avoit de longs
et fréquens entretiene, se plnindre
.et marquer sa colere et son indig
nation, de ce que son pere la. lui
avoit enlevée." De Thou, IIistoirc
Universelle, tomo v, p: 434; "

. .

8 "Lo.' royne et la princesse · la
visitent bien souvent, ct sopent en
un jardín qui est aupres de la me
son, et .le prince avec elles, qui
nime la royne singuliérement, de
fu~on qu'ilne ce peut soler de' an
dire bien. Je croys qu'il voudroit
estre davantage son parent:" Claurle
de • . . . . a la Heine Mere, noñt,
1560, Ibíd., p. 460. .

CHAPo VIÍI.] ' : HER RELATIONS WITHCARLOS. ·

prince, who leves the queen singularly well, and, as 1
suspect, would have no objection-to be ~ore nearly
related to her."8- There isnothing improbable in the
supposition that Carlos, gratefril for kindness to which
he had not been ' too much accustomed, should, as he
grew older, have yielded to the infiuence of a princess

. whose sweet disposition and engaging manners seem
to have won the hearts of 'aH who approached her;

,01' that feelings of resentment should have mingled
with his regret, as he thought of the hard fate which.

. had placed a barrierbetween them. ·It isirnpossible,
.too, whenwe consider the prince's impet~ous' temper, .
that the Frenchhistorian, De Thou, may have had good .
authopity for asserting that Carlos;" after long con-

. versation in the queen's .apar tment , was often heard, as
he carne out, .t o cOInp'lain loudly of his father's having
robbed him of her." 9 IBut it coultl nave 'oeén no
v;uIgar passion that he felt foro IsaBella.,'and cer.tainly.

.nit received [nQ encouragement from her, if, as Bran
t6me tells us, "insolent and audacious as he was in
his intercourse with ~ll other wornen, he never carne
into the pl'esence of' his step~mothe1' without such a
feeling of ' reverence .as seemed to .:change his very '
nature." .

N?I' is there the least evidence that the admiration
excited by the queen, whether iuCarlos 01' in the
courtiers. .gave any uneasiness to Philip. rwho seems
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fois davantage, je ne m'y fácherois
point." La Reine Catholique a la
Reine Mere, N égociations rela
tives au Rcgne de Frnneoís n. p.
813.

11 Raumer, 8ixtecnth and Seven
teenth Centuries, vol. i, p. 129.

12 Ihid., p. J30. . .
. 13 Ibid., ubi supra.

- "DEA'J:'lI or I~AaELLA~

10 '~Vous dires~ge, madame, que
sy se n'estoit labonne compaignie
'ou je suis en se lieu, et l'heur que
j'ai de voir tous les jours le roy
mon seigneur, je trouverois se lieu
l'un des plus fácheux du monde.
Maís je vous assure, madame, que
j'ay un si bon mari et suis si heu
reuse <fue, quant n.le seroi t cent

to have reposed entire 'confldence in her discretion,
And while we fi~d Isabella speakiug of Philip to he~~

mother as ~, so good a husband, and rendcring her SQ

happy by his attentions, that it made the dullest spot
in the worldagreeable to hcr," lQ we meet with a letter
from the French minister, Guibert, saying that "the
ldng goes on loving the queen more and more, and
that her influence has increased threefold within the
last fe,,, m ónths.t"!' A few years later, in 1565, Sto
Sulpice, then ambassador in Madrid, writes to the
queen-mother in emphatic terms of the affectionate
intercourse that subsisted between Philip and his
consort, ~, 1 can assure you, madam," ·he says, "that
the queen, your daughter, Iives in the greatest;con
ie:q.t in the world; by reason of the perfect friendship
which ever draws her rnore closely to her husband. .
He .shows liel' tñe Inost unreser~d confidence, ánd if ne al
so cordial in His treatmentofi Her as to Ieáve nothing
.to·bedesired."12 The writer quotes a declaration

nU maa e to him by Philip, that "the 10s8 of his consort
would bea heavier misfortune than had ever . yet
befalIen him." 13 .

Nor :W~~ this an empty profession in the king, as
he evinced by his induIge~ce ' of Isabella's tástes,
even those national tastes which were not always in

. accordance with the luore rigid rules' of .Castilian
etiquette. To show the freedom with which she

Dr
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]ived, 1 may perhaps be excused .for .touching . 0].1 " a
few particulars, alreadynoticed in a previous chapter,
On her coming into the -count ry , :shcwas greetcd
with balls .and other festivities, to which she had
been.accustomed -in the gay capital oí' France, Her
el omestic establishment was on a scale of magnificence
suited to her station; andthe old courtier, Brantórne,
dwells with delight on the splendid profusi ón of her
wardrobe, and the costly jewels with which it was
adorned. Whenshe went abroad, sho dispensed with _
.her veil, after the fashion óf her own country, though
so much at variance with the habita .of the Spanish
Iadies. Yet -it made her 'a greater favorita with the
people, who crowded around her wherever 'she ap:
peated, eager to catch a glimp&e. of Eer beautiful
features. She ·brought into the corintry a troop of
F-rench ladies and waiting-womep, sorne of·3-wJ:íqm re- a
mained,and marfi éd in G~stile. Such ' ª$reñu~ned

hOlne, she provided with Iiberal dowries. : To p~rsoIls

of lier own nation.she was ever accessíble,-. receiving
the humblest as well as the highest, say~ her bio-

' g rapher , with her wonted benignity. ."\Vith thel.TI she
conversed in her native tengue, But, inthe cours~

. of three months, her ready wit had so far mastered
the Castilian, that she could make herself understood
in that language, and ina short time spoke ~t with
elegance, though with a slight foreign accent, not:un
pleasing. Born and bred among a people so different
from that with whom her lot was now cast, Isabella
seemed to unite in her own person th.e good qualities
of each. The easyvivacity of the .F rench charactcr
was so happily tempered by the gravity of the Spanish,

JUnT
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as to give an inexpressible charm to her manners.l"
Thus richly endowed with the best gifts of nature
and of fortune, it is no rwonder that Elizabeth of
France should have been the delight of'the courtly
circle 'over whichshe presided, and of which she was
the greatest o,rnament. -

riel' gentle nature must have been much disturbed
by witnessing the wild, capricious temper of Carlos,
and the daily increasing estrangement of his father.
Yet she did not despair of reclaiming him, At least, .
we n1ay inf~r so from the eagerness with which she
seconded her mother in pressing the union of her
sister, Catherine de Medicis' younger daughter, with
the prince. "My sister is oí so excellent a dispositíon,"
the queen said to Ruy Gomez, "that no princess in
Christendom would be more ap.t to moderate 'and
accommodate herself to IDJ: step'-son's l1umors,ao1' bee
better suited to tlíe fatner, as well as tne son, in their

n' w elations with each other." 15 But although the
nlÍnister readi1y adopted the queen's views in the
matter; tbey met with little encouragement from
Philip, who, at that time, seemed more inclined to a
connection with the house of Austria.

In the preceding chapter,we have seen the pain
occasioned to IsabelIa by the arrest of Carlos. Al
though so far a gainer by it as it opened to her own
posterity the way to the succession, she wept, as the
arnbassador Fourquevaulx tells us, for two days, over
the ,lnisfortune of her step-son, until forbidden by

I

1,
I

' . 14 "Oeste taille, elle l'accompa- ' 129.), whose loyal pencil has traced
gnoit d'un port, d'une majesté, d'un the lineaments of Isabella as given
geste, d'un mar cher et d;une grace in the texto
entremeslée de l'espngnole et de la 15 Raumer, Sixteenth and Seven-
frnncoise en gravité et en douceur," teenth Centuries, vol. i. p. 131.
'Seo Brantóme (<EuHe~, tumoY. p.

"-!l• .
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Philipto weep any longer." During his confinement,
as we llave seenshe was notpermitted tovisit him,-' "
not even to soften thebitterness of his dying hour.
And how much her presonce would have soothed him,
at such ~ time, nlay beinferred fromthe simple memo"
randum found among his papers, in which he- assigns
her the first place arnong his friends, as having been
ever the most loving to him. 17 - The same affection,
however we may define it, ,which he had borne. her
from the first, he retained to the last hour of his Iife.
AH that was now granted to Isabella was the sad con
solation of joining with the princesa J oanna, and the
few friends who still cherished the memory of Carlos,
in celebrating his funeral obsequies. ,

Not long after that cvent, it was announced..that th é °

queen was pregnant ; and the nation fondly hOBed that . ;
it would find a compensation-forEtHt ioss-of~its' riglit- ra YGe~erall~ '1
fuI prince, in the Hir tH sr a rrew !leir to the tnrone. 1

!But .this hORe was destined S0011 to be destroyed. ~ 1¡
Owing to SOlTIe mismanagement on the part of the '.1

physicians, who, .at an early period, misunderstood I,!

the. q~e~n's situation, the medi~ine~they gav.éher h~d l'
an injurious effect on her constitution.l" It lS certain i
that Isabella placed little confidence in the Spanish
doctors, 01" in their prescriptions.!? There nlay ha.ve ¡

JUl1TR

16 Letter of Fourquevaulx, Fe
bruary 5. 1568, ap. lbid., p. 139.

17 "Gli amici, )n primo loco
laRegína, la quale diceva che gli
era amorevolissima, Don Giovanni
<1' Austria suo carissimo 'et diletis
simozio," etc. Letrera del N unzio,
.l\Iarzo 2. 1568, lVIS.

18 Letter of FourquevaulxvOe
tober ,3. 1568, ap. .Raumcr, Six
teenth and .Seventeenth Centuries,
vol. i. p. 158.

19" Pero la Reyná haoia muy
poco caudal de lo que los medicos
decian dando á entender con su
Real condici ón y gracioso sem
blante tener poca necesidad 11e sus
medicinas." Relacion de la Enfer
medady Essequias fúnebres de la °

SerenissimuReynade Espaíla. Dulla.
Ysabel de Valois, por Juan L ópez, °

Catedratico del Estudio de Madrid
(Mndeíd, 1569), ioL 4. .

-
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:¡...! been good ground for her distrust; for their vigor-
J1'I ous applications savor not a little of the Sangrado:
~j.. : school of practico, directed quite as much against
'enI the constitution of the patient as against his disease.
';>:\'1' About the middle of Septernber a fever set in, which,
:;;)1 though notviolent; 'was so obstinate as to defy all the
j,:,!

,j " efforts of the physicians to reduce it. · More alarrning
¡F syrnptoms soon followed. The quecn frequently
~ { U swooned. Her extremities became torpid. Medicines'
¡r\ were of no avail, for her stomach refused to retain
¡l'~!'1 them.t? Processions were everywhere made to the

"

.I.:.•!.,,'.•. .....•,.l. 1 churches, and young and old joined inprayers for her
recovery. But thesc prayers were not heard. The

: : ~ ' I ' strength of Isabella continued rapidly to decline, ul1(i
~U¡ . li~ the last of September her life was despaired of.

'1 :-Thé physiCians declarednthat,-4sci.encehco.ular go nó'n e ra f'+e'
¡,Y'I' , . ' a h HU e u Id t\ d e .le le Il¡h . fur-ther, a~ t at t e Slueen's only¡ lioJ?e must be IrI

'{¡¡J I H~aven. 21_In Heaven sHe líaHalways i ru.sted ; nor
t.\ 1'NTR nI RnUJ\1\?as sheso wedded to the pomps , and glories of the
\; ,1\ . world, that shc could not 1l0W willingly resign them,
¡:i As her ladies, many of them her co~ntrywomeli,

¡';' stood weeping around her bed, she endeavored to
¡~; console them under their affiiction, kindly expressing
I . , .

! .~ the interest she took in their future welfare, and her '
. regret that she had not made them a better'mistress ;
-" as if," says a contemporary, who .has left a

20 Tbid., ubi supra, .
The learned professor has given

tlie vurious symtoms of the queen's
malady with as curious a minute
ness as if he had been concocting a
medical reporto As an order was
issucd, shortly after the publication
of tlle work, prohibiting its sale,
copies of it are exceedingly rareo

21 Quintana, Historia de Madrid;
fol. 390.-Letter of Fourquevaulx,
October 3. 1568, ap. Raumer Six
teenth and Seventeenth Centuries,
vol. i. p. 139. -Juan Lopez, He
lacion de In. Enfermedad de la Rey
na y sabel, ubi supra. - Pinelo,
Anal es de Madrid, MS. .

.'
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minute record of her last moments, ,,' she had not
been always rnore oí a mother thana mistress. to
thern all! " 22

.On the evening of the second of October. as
Isabella .felt herself drawing near her end, she made
her wilI. She then confessed, partook of the sacra
ment, and, at her desire, extreme l1nction was ad
ministered to her, Cardinal Espinosa and the king's
confessorv -the bishop of Cuenca, c'who were present,
while they offered her spiritual counsel and consola-
tion, were greatly edified byher deportment ; and,
giving her their parting benediction, they went away
deeply affected by the spirit ofChristian resignation
which she displayed." .

........----Before tiaybréak; on the followirtg morning, she

ha.a. i.le. l' las e intenview with, P hilip., d"N!e have. .the .Ge I'~
" {! ' f .L. F I LJ e Id "Th" a ra y nera 11'account 01' it rom -iourrtuevau X. . e aueen ,

spplre to her Jlusbanü ve1'Y nat uralIy," sayS tHe am': \, ¡
JU'NTR 15assattou, ," a ' el like a Christian. She took leave of 1

him for ever, and never did princesa sh ow more good-
ness and piety, She :commended to him her itwo
daughters, and her principal attendants, beseeching
him to live in amity with the king of France, her
brother, and to ' maintain peace, -' : with other dis-
course, which could .not fail to touch the heart of a
good husband, uihich. the king was to her• . IIe showed,
in his replies, the same composure as she did, and
promised to obey all her 1'eguests, but added, he did
not think her end so near. He then withdre,V",-' as

l!2 "Porque en efecto, el modo
y manera conque ella las trataba, no
llera de senora á qu ien pareciesen
servil" sino ' de maure y 'compnñe
rn," JunnLopez,Hcludon de la

Enfermedad . de ' la Reyna Y sabe],
loe cit. .

23 Ibitl .-Pinelo, Anales de Ma-
di·j(1,11.18. .
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. que ·con grandismo hornnto de 0 1'0 .

Y perlas de supremo valor S. M.
tiene." ,Juan Lopez , Relncion de
In Enfermedad de la Reyna Y subel.

26 Letter of Fourquevuulxvnp,
Raumer, Sixteenth and Seven
tcenthCenturies, vol. i. p. 159. .·
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21 Letter of Fourquevnulx, Oc
tober 3. 1568, ap; Haumer Six
teenth and Seventeenth Centuries, '
vol. i. p. 159. . .

25 "Había ordenado se tragcse
el lignum crucis del Rey nuestro
Seílor, que es una muybuena parte

1 was told,-in g1'eat anguish, to his ownchamber.v'" .
Philip sent a fragment of .the truecross, to comfort
his wife in her last moments. It was the most pre,;
ciousof his relics, and was riehly studded with pearls
and diamonds~25 .Isabella fervently kissed the sacred
relie, andheld it, with the eruci:fix, in her hand,
while she yet lived.

Not long after the interview with her husband, the
arnbassador was summoned to her bedside. He was
the representative of her native land, and of the dear
friends there she was never more to see. " She knew
me," writes Fourquevaulx, "and said, 'You seeme
in the act of quitting this vain world, to pass to a .
more pleasant kingdom; there, as 1, hope, to be for
ever with my God. Tell my mother, the queen, and
the king, my brother, to bear ~Y: death with ~atienee, 1er Ii
añd to cdmfort themselves :wlth t he refiectIon, tnat
no happiness. on eartn }ias ever maue me so content,

Ra s' the prospect ~10W does of approaching Iny Creator.
1 shall soon be in a better situation to .do them
service, and .to implore God to take them and my
brothers under his holy protectíon. Beseech t~em,

in my name, to watch over their kingdom, that an
end lnay be put .to the heresies which have spread 
there. And r will pray Heaven, in its 'merey, to
grant that they rqay . take my death with patien ce,
and hold me for happy.'" 26

J
j
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The ambassador said a few wordecf comfort, en- .
deavoring to give ,her, if possible, sorne hopes of life..
But she answered, " .You will soon know how near 1 '
aro to my end. . God has 'givenme grace to despise .
the world and its grandeur, and to fix all my hopes
onhirri 'and Jesús Christ. Never 'did a thought

, occasion me less anxiety than that of death."
"She then listened to the exhortations of her con

fessor, remaining in full possession of her conscious- .
. ness, till a few minutes .before her death. ' A slight

restlessness seemed to come over her, "which soon
subsided, and she expíred .so tranquilly that it was .
impossible to fix the moment whenshe gave up the'
ghost. Yet she opened her eyes once, bright and
glancing, and it seeméd as if she would address me

sorne furtlier commands,-at least, her looks were
fixed on me."27 en 1,e aAl a

Notlong before !Isaoella's Ueatli , slle was d~1ivered

of a daughter. Its birth was prematnre, and it lived
only to 15e Baptized. The infant was laid in the same

.coffin with its mother ,; and, that very evening, their
remains were borne in solernn procession to the royal
chapel. 28 The tolling of the bells in . the . churches
and monasteries throughout the. city announced the

JUl1T

27 Tbid., lococit.
The correspondence of the

French ambassador,Fourquevaulx,
is preserved, in MS., in the Royal
Library at Paris. Raumer, with
his usual judgment, has freely ex
tracted from it; and the freedom
with which 1 have drawn upon him
shows the importance of his ex- :
tracts to the illustration of "the
present story. 1 regret that 'nay
knowledge of th é existence of tliis

correspondencacame .too late to '
allow me to draw from the original

, sources. '
. 28" Bistieron a la Reyna de ha
bito de S. Francisco, y la pusieron:

, en un ata úd poniendo con ella la '
infanta que en 'poco espacio habi
endo racebido agua" de Espiritu
Santo murió," Juan Lopez, Rela
eion de la Enfermedad de la Rey
na Ysabel.
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20" Fue cosa increíble el doblar, . l'honoroit et reveroit," Brantóme.:
y chamorear,por todas las parro- . <.Euvres, tomo v . p. 131.
quias, y monasterios, y hospitales. . 31 "Puesto el cllerpo por este or
Lo cual causó un nuebo dolor y ; den cubierto con un muy rico paño
grandisimo aumento de tristeza, . de brocado rodeado el cadalso de
siendo .ya algo tarde los grandes muchas achas en sus muy sumtuosos
que en la corte se hallaban, y ma- blandones de plata." Juan Lopez,
yordomos de S. M. sacaron el cuer- Relación -de la Enfermedad de la;
pode la Reyna, y binieron con el a Reyna Ysabel, ubi supra.
la Capilla Real." Ibid. . ' 82 "Las damas en las tribunas

30 " J amais on ne vit peuple si de donde ove misa con hartos sus-
desolé ny si affiigé, ni tant jeter de . piros y sollozos llebaban el contra
hauts cris, ny tant espandre de punto á la suave, ,tr iste ycontem
larmes qu'il fit....•. Que, pour platiba musica, conque empezaron
maniere de parler, vous eussiez dit el oficio la capilla de S. M.tI Ibid.,
qu'il l'idolatroit plustost qu'Il ne -ubísupra. . ¡
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'sad tidings to the people, who filled the air with their
críes, making everywhere the most passionate demon
strations of grief29; for the queen, says Brantóme,
" was regarded by them not merely with feelings oí
reverence, but of idolatry." 30

.. In the chapel were gathered together whatever was
illustrious in thecapital,~ the highecclesiastics, and
the different religious bodies, the grandees·and cava
Iiers of the court, and the queen's fadies . of honor.
At the head 'o í these stood the. duchess of Alva, the
mistress of the robes, with the duchess.oí Feria-c-an
English lady, married. to the Spanish ambassador. at
the court oí Mary Tudor-and the .princess oí Eboli,

,a name noted in history. The coffin of the .deceased
queen, covered with its gorgeous pall oí brocade, was
placed on a scaffold shrouded .in black, andsurrounded

i witli numerous silver, sconces liearing wax·tapers, tllat ea i
ji shed a gloom~T lustre oyen nescene.31 The . services

were performed amidst the deepest. stillness of .t he
nr RnDR audience, unless when broken bythe wailings of .the

. women, which mingled in sad.harmony with the chant
of the priests and the sweet and solemn music. that
accompanied the office for the dead. 32

: 1

-
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.Early . on the fol1owing morning the eoffin. was
. opened in .presence of the duchess oí Alva. andthe
weeping ladies. of her train, who. gazed. forithe last .
time . on features . still beautiful in death.33 ·The ·
duchess then filled the coffin with-fiowers -ando sweet
scented herbs ; and the ·r emains' of motherandchild
were transported by the same sorrowing company te
the .convent .of thebarefootedCarmelites. . Here-they
reposed till the . year 15.73, when they were borne,
with the .r emains oí Carlos, to the .stately mausoleum
of the Escorial; and the populace, as they gazed on
the funeral train, invoked .the .name of.Isabella as .that
of a saint}4

In the course of the winter; ,Cardinal Guise arrived
from France .with letters of condolence from Charles
tli e' Ninth to his .royal : brother-in-law.. The instruc
tions _to -the cardinal do not-irifep ' any¡ distrust, :: on tlie a
part of theFrench monarcli,as to _tHemanne.:tr of his

. sister's death, The more suspicious temper of the
queen-motHer, Catherine de Medicis, is aeen. in her
directionstoFourquevaulx to find outwhat was said
on the' subject ofherdaughter's death. iand .toreport
it toher.35-,It ; does not seem that ..the ambassador :
gathered any information of consequence,. to add to
his former details.
.' .Philip bimself may have'had in his mind the possible

G-e e al

33 "Las cuales viendo apartar el
cuerpo, dieron muchos gritos, y
suspiros y abriendole .la duquesa de :
Alba, trajo muchos polbos de olores
aromaticos de grande o olor y fra-

. • grancia, y embalsamen a la Reyna :
la cual aunque habia pasadeetanto
tiempo estaba como si entonces
acabara de morir, y con tan gran

hermosura en el rostro que nopare
cia esta muerta." Ibid., ubi supra:

34 Letter of Sto Goar, J une 18..
]573, ap. Raumer, Sixteenth and
Seventeenth Centuries, vol. i. p.
163.~Quintana, Historia de Ma- '
drid, fol. 370. . .-

35 Lelter of Catherine de .Medi
cis, ap. Hauu.ler, vol. i. p.,162.
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existence of such ,súspicions, when he told the cardinal
that "his bestconsolation for bis , loss was: derived
from his reflection on the simple 'and excelIEmt life of
the 'queen. • AH herattendants, her ladies and maids,
knew how well he ' hadtreáted her, as was súfficiently
preved by the extraordinary sorrow which be felt at
her death.:, Hereupon," continúes thecardinal, "he
broke forth .into a pariegyric on her virtues, and
said, were he to choose again, he could wish nothing
better than to find just such another.' 36 - It was not
long before 'P hilip made the 'attempt. In 'eighteen
months from the ,date oí his conversatíon with the
cardinal, the thrice-widowed husband led to the altar '
his fourth and last wife, Anne oí Austria;-'.like
her predecessor, as we have seen. ithe destined bride
of his son. The facillty with which her imperial

, parents trusted tlie yopng princess t ó ttie proteytion.nerafife
a of Philip may; be ;.tllougñt to intimate p ret ty clearly

JUnTR DrJ\nuRthat "they, at l:~st, had n~ misg~vings as to the king's
treatment of bIS former wife. . " '

Isabella, at .her decease, was but twenty-three
years oí age, eight of which she had been seated on
the, throne of Spain. She ' left two children, both
daughters; - Catherine, afterwards married to the -

, duke of Savoy; and Clara Eugenia, ',who became
with her husband, the Archduke Albert, joint ruler
of the Netherlands, and who seems to have enjoyed
a greater share of both the ' love and the confidence
of ~hilip, than he ever vouchsafed to any other
being.

, Such is the story of Queen .I sabella, stripped of the • .

36 Letter of Cardinal Guise, Feb: 6. 1569, ap. Ibíd., 163.
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' <,olor ing of romance.forwhich, 'in truth, 'itha's'been
quite as much indebted to the pen of thehistorian as
to, thatof the poet. 'From the whole account, itap
pears, that, if Carlos, at 'any time, 'indulged a criminal
passion for hisstep-mother, such 'a passion was never
requited or encouraged by I~abella, who seems to
have felt 'for him only the sentiments 'that were justi
fied by their connectioncand by the appeal which his
misfortunes made to her sympathy.: Notwithstanding
sorne feelings of resentment, not unnatural, when, in
the wordsof Brantóme, " he had been 'defrauded of
so fair a prize," there is yet little evidence .that the
prince's passion for her rose higher than thesent.i-
ments of Ioveand gratitude which her kindness might
welI have awakened in anaifectionate nature." And
that such, with aH his errors, was the natureof C~rlos, . ' " .
is shown, 'among 6lner exa~pl~rl)y his steady~ atoO raYGeneralíte
tachment toDonJblul of ~ustria, his unele, anél by
his",devetion to his early preceptor,' the bishopof
Osma. " ' _: ' ", " '

There is no proof that Philip was, at any:time, di~;

pleasedwith the conduct oí his queen, orthat he re- ,
garded his son in the light oí a rival: Least of" all
there anything in the history of .t he time té> show that.
he sacrificed his wife to his jealousY.38The 'contrary ,

, 37 The openness with which Car- who has always let herknow the'
los avowed his sentiments for Isa- good-wíll he bears to her."· Ibid.,
bella may be thought sorne proof p. 141. ' .,
of their innocenee, Catherine 'de ,38 The French historian, . De
Medieis, in a letter to Fourque- Thou, ,by no means disposed to'
vaulx, dated February 23. 1568, pass too favorable a judginent on'
says,. alluding to the prince's ar- the actions of Philip, and who in '.
rest: "I . am .concerned that the the present case wouldcertainly
event very much distresses ~y not be likely to show him any par
daughter, as well with regardto her ticular grace, rejects without hesi-'
husband as in respect of the prince, tation the suspicion of foulplayon

.VOL. II. O o' r • , . )
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is welI established by those of her own countrymen
who had freeaccess toiherduring iher lifetime; _.'
sorne ofthem in the hour of ber death, - whose cor- '
respondence with her family would not h áve.failed te)
intimate their suspicions, had there been anything to
suspect.

, WeH would it be for the unemoryofPhilip the
·Second, could the historian :find no heavier sin to lay
to his charge 'than his treatment of Isabella. . ' From
first to last, heseems to have regarded her with the

. indulgence of an affectionate husband. Whether she
ever obtained such an ascendency over bis .close· and
cautious nature as to be allowed to share in bis con
fidence and his counsels,may well be doubted, Her
temperwould seem to have beentoo gentle.too de
void ofworldlI ambition, to prompt ·her to medd]e
with aft'airs .for which 8ne was fitted neither by nature'
nor education. S ~et Eranf5me assures us,that she
exercised a most salutary infiuence over her lord in
bis .relat ions with France, and that the vah~e of this .
influence wasappreciated in later times, when the
growing misunderstandings between the two courts
were left to rankle, without any friendly hand to heal

·tbem.89 "Her death," he continues, '" was as bitter-

ea

· thepart of the king. . " Quelques- .
· uns soupconnerent Philippe de l'a
voir fait empoissoner, parce qu'il
lui avoit fait un crime de la trop
grande familiarité · qu'elle avoít
.avee Dom Carlos. 11 est néan
.moins faeile de se convaincre du
contraire, par ill. grande et sincere .
douleur que sa mort causa, tant a
la Cour quedaos toute l'Espagne;
leRoi la pleura; comme une femme .
qu'Il aimoit tres-tendrement," His
toire Universelle, tomo V. p.437.
. S9Brantome, CEuvres, tomo V.

p.. 137.

Yet Isabella's .mother, Catherine
de Mediéis, found fault with her
daughter, in the interview at Bay
onne, for having become altogether
a Spaniard, saying to her taunt
ingly, "Muy Española »enis," To
which the queen meekly replied,
"It is possible that it may be so;
but you will still find me the same
daughter to yau as when you sent
me to Spain." The anecdote .is
told by .Alva in a letter to the
king. Carta del Duque de Alva al
Rey, MS.
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to her own nation as it was to the Spaniards; and if
the latter called her ' the Queen of Peace and Good-

.ness,' the former with no less reason styled her' the
Olive...branch.' "40 "But she has passed away," he
exclaims, "in the sweet and pleasant April ofher age,
-when••her beauty was such that it seemed as if it

.might almostdefy the assaults of time."41
The queen occupies an important place in that rich

gallery of portraits in which Brantóme has endea
vored to perpetuate the featuresof his contem
poraries. In no one of thern has he traced the linea
ments with a more tender and delicate hand.. Even
the breath of scandal has had no power to dim the
purity of their expression. Of all that il1ustrious

........--compan~ which the artisthas brought in review before
the eyes of posterit~, there is no one to whom he has
so ' truly , r éndered - therv1ho~agé'ó 3'thé= lieartr ;a'lltÓaY
Elizabethof Franc é N5EJ A D e JURA·

n But from these scenes of domestic sorrow, it is time
. tliat we snould turn to othersof a more stirring and

adventurous character,

¡ ,
I

40 "A~ssi I'appelloít-on la Rey
na de le paz y de la bondad, e'est-a
dire la Reyne de la paix et dela
bonté; et nos Frariqois l'appella
rent l'olive de paix," Ibid., p. 129.

~l "Elle est morte au plus beau

et plaisant avril de son aage•....•
Car elle estoit ne naturel et de
tainct pour durer longtemps belle,
et aussi que la vieillesse ne l'eust
osé attaquer, car sa beauté fut esté
plus forte." Ibid., p. 137. . '

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.
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